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DISTRICT T NOTICE TO TORRANCE COUNTY TAXPAYERS
Estancia, N. M., Dec. 10, 1919. .
The assessor or his deputy will visit the several Drecinets of Torrance
AVISO A LOS PAGADORES DE TASACIONES
i Estancia, N. M Die. 10, 1919.
El asesor o su diputado visitarán los precintos de este condado enlas fechas abajo mencionadas para tomar retornos de propriedad des por
el año 1920. Suplicamos que vea al asesor en el punto más satisfactorio
county on the dates stated below, for the purpose of receiving the returns
ui yrvjeny ior tne year lazo.
!! taxpayers are earnestly renuested to meet the nssoannr nt the que enviar por correo a m oticina del asesor.
LUCARnearest point and make a personal rendition of their property, which will PRECINTO FECHA
8 Moriarty tienda de Eauitvbe more satisfactory than by mailing to the office of the assessor.
nu. PLACE
8 Moriarty Equity Store
All OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU
to have additional funds for next Christmas, to
buy that "Lizzie" you have been wanting, the
farm or ranch your wife has been fussing for,
for the many things you have wanted to get or do.
We are opening a Club for savings that is
of real "interest" to you.
(Continued from last week.)
W. G. Raleigh & Co.. vs. Chas.
Noble et al, demurrer of defendant
sustained as to second and third
paragraphs and plaintiff given
twenty days. to further plead.
C. J. Amble vs. Board of County
Commissioners of Torrance county,
judgment for plaintiff for $293.35
19 Lucero casa Z. V. Gordon
1 Tajique tienda Wm. Dow
17 Jaramillo casa Walter F. Martin
12 Encino tienda G. W. Bond Bros.
9 Palma estafeta
12 Negra estafeta
14 Pedernal tienda J. G. Shelton
14 Lucy tienda E. A. Mattingly
6 Willard tienda Howell Grocery Co.
6 estafeta
6 Gran Quivira casa Lum Fulfer
15 Mountainair casa John Cumiford
16 Mcintosh D. D. Shaw's Store
19 Lucero Z. V. Gordon's House
1 Tajique Willie Dow's Store
17 Jaramillo Walter F. Martin's
12 Encino G. W. Bond Bros.
9 Palma Postoffice
12 Negra Postoffice
14 Pedernal J. G. Shelton's Store
14 Lucy E. A. Mattingly's Store
C Willard Howell Grocery Co.
Lunes y Martes En. 12-1- 3
Jueves "15Viernes " 16
Sábado " 17
Lunes y Martes " 19-2- 0
Miércoles " 21
Jueves " 22
Viernes " 23
Sábado " 24
Martes y Lunes " 26-2- 7
Miércoles A. M. " 28
Miércoles P. M. " 28
Jueves " 29
Viernes y Sábado " 30-3- 1
Lunes y Martes Feb. 3
Miércoles " 4
Jueves " 5
Viernes " 6
Sábado " 7
Lunes y Martes "
Miércoles " 11
Jueves " 12
Viernes " 13
Sábado " 14
pays
with interest at 6 per cent from
DAYS DATE
Monday and Tuesday Jan. 12-1- 3
Wednesday " 14
Thursday " 15
Friday "16Saturday " 17
Monday and Tuesday " 19-2- 0
Wednesday " 21
Thursday " 22
Friday " 23
Saturday " 24
Monday and Tuesday " 26-2- 7
Wednesday forenoon " 28
Thursday " 29
Friday and Saturday " 30-3- 1
Monday and Tuesday Feb. 3
Wednesday " 4
Thursday " 6
Wednesday afternoon " 28
Friday " 6
Saturday " 7
Monday and Tuesday "
Wednesday " 11
Thursday " 12
Friday " 13
Saturday . " 15
15 Mountainair oficina R. L. Shaw
10 Duran tienda M. S. Sanchez A Rrn.Oct. 1, 1919
20 Varney casa John T. Kitnmnn.
$ 5.00 deposited each month,
10.00 " " "
20.00 " " "
25.00 " " '
50.00 '
75.00 " " k
100.00
$ 61.55
123.15
246.35
307.90
616.00
923.90
1232.00
18 Cedarvale tiendi Hanl nn Mprn C.n
Estancia Savings Bank vs. Board
of County Commissioners of Tor-
rance County, judgment for plain-
tiff for ?2,418.14, with interest at
11 Pinos Wells tiendar R. S. Garcia & Co.
11 Progresso tienda C. M. Penmp
6 Postoffice
15 Mountainair John Cummiford --
15 Mountainair Office of R. L. Shaw
10 Duran M. S. Sanchez & Bro.
20 Varney Jno. T. Kimmons
18 Cedarvale Hanlon Mercantile
6 Gran Quivira Lum Fulf er
11 Pinos Wells R. S. Garcia & Co.
11 Progresso C. M. Pearce's Store
2 Torreón Store Juan C. Jaramillo
3 Manzano Store Nestor Candelaria
5 Punta J. S. Keller's House
4 Ciénega B. B. Spencer's Housé1
2 Torreón
, tienda Juan C. Jaramillo
3 Manzano tienda Nescor Candelaria
5 Punta casa J. S. Keller
4 Ciénega casa B. B. Snencer
6 per cent from Dec. 1, 1919.
First National Bank of Willard
vs. Board of County Commissioners
of Torrance county, judgment for
plaintiff for $6,804.14, with inter- -
13 Abo tienda Donaciano Aracnn
' J, í caa? de cortes Enero y Febrero
r.s deber de toda npranna Hp pHuH Wal v mna cnnn i. -t . - j .iviivc oniia uc imtci una13 Abo Donaciano Aragón usm uu propieaaa sujeta a tasación, de la piia p tpñn t.. . n7 Estancia Court House January and February
Make a start, then put it through. Decide
what you would like to save, then start deposit-
ing that item first and you will find that it grows
faster and easier.
Select the amount you would like to have at
the end of the year then now send us a de-
posit for that class start now get in with the
first classes formed and it will be easier for you.
.uiinui u manejo, pero no oeDe mar va impinn pvcprrfn nIt is the duty of every inhabitant of the state, of full age and Bound promediando la misma por el fin del año 1919.
mind to make a list of all property subject to taxation of which he is Dicha lista debe dar. en caso de bienes raíepa uno capazpara identificar la propiedad suficiente a buen titulo.the owner or has control or management, in the county where the sameis situate on the first, day of January of the current year, but in no case
is he to fix the value of such property or any portion thereof, except
est at 6 per cent from Oct. 1, 1919.
The three foregoing suits against
the county are on certificates of in-
debtedness originally issued to C. J.
Amble, Julius Meyer, Manuel Sanch-
ez, Jr., Acasio Gallegos, Ralph Mar-
ble, W. J. Henry for salaries, and
assigned by all except the first
named to the parties appearing as
iat lista debe dar un ímforme deta a, o Hp nrnnripHoH personal, in- -
cluyendo valuación de mercancías a fin del año 1919.the average value of merchandise for the year ending December 31, 1919. Keces, caballos y Otros cañados, excentn oveiaa u,n .con,!such list must show, in the case of real estate, a description thereof
such as would be sufficient in a deed to identify it so that title thereto par fines de tasación el día primero de cada año. Ovejas y cabras seránasesadas para el mismo fin el dia 1ro de Mayo cada año, el dueño de
ovejas y cabras debe hacer y entregar una lista de dichas cabras y ovejaswould pass.
i.. , ous uoi un i ue mayo caaa ano. ral lista debe ser verificadapur iu persuna que la naga. lisEvuanuo una persona taita a hacer una rnrrpctn v cnmnWn i!- --
Such list must contain a detailed statement of all personal property,
including the average value of merchandise for the year ending December
31, 1919.
All cattle, horses and other live stock, except sheep and goats, shall
be assessed for purposes of taxation in the county where same are found
on the first day of January of each year. Sheep and goats shall be as-
sessed for purposes of taxation in the county where same are found on
su propiedad, el asesor la hará coniforme a la mejor imformación obten- -
iiauua uim uenn ae ca porciento. jii que a sabiendas hiciere unaista falsa o defectiva, queda sujeto a1 25 norciento de
culpable de perjurio será castigado comforme a ley. Una pena de 25 por- -
plaintiffs.
Hasterlick Bros. vs. Estancia Sav-
ings Bank, judgment for defendant,
costs to plaintiff; plaintiff excepts
and asks for appeal.
C. A. Swartz vs. Alfred Sauer-bie- r,
plaintiff required to give cost
' bond.
Encino State Bank vs. Nicolas
Tenorio, Juan and Jose Ortiz inter-
veners, demurrer of intervenors
overruled.
Amedeo C. H. Padilla vs. Arelia
Baca de Padilla, defendant granted
divorce and custody of minor chil
8
the first day of May of each year, and the owner of such sheep and goats
shall make and deliver a list thereof on or before the fifteenth day of
May of each year.
Such list must be verified by the affidavit of the party making same.
If any person fails to render a true and complete list of his proper KNAB A BAN
oiiuub a iu ícLunira recluíaos aespues del día ultimo de Feb-
rero del corriente año. Una exención de $200 es permitida a reseidentes
activos, cuando son cabeza de familia, dicha reducción sera substraída deltotal aseso.
Una exención de das mil pesos sera rebajada a la todos los Soldadosque ha servido en el ejercito, navios ó marina de los Estados Unidos entiempo de guerra, y sus vindas, en presentación de un discargo honorableHaga su rendición personal cuando el asesor visite su nrerintn. v 9sra
ty, the assessor must make such list according to the best information
that can be obtained, and such person is liable to a penalty of twenty-fiv- e
per centum: and any person who knowingly makes a false or defective
mas ventajoso y conveniente para todos.list of his property is liable to a penalty of twenty-fiv- e per centum, and
shall be deemed guilty of perjury and shall be punished accordingly. A
penalty of 25 per cent as provided by law will be added to all tax re-
turns received after the last day of February, current year.
Kespetuosamente,
DIXIE C. HOWELL,
Asesor del Condado de Torrance.
That offers their experience and strength for years past,
and establish your banking relations with us a bank
that can and will take care of conservative and progres-
sive customers. Come to us, and if you are from Mis
souri, come in and we will show you.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WILLARD.
J
N. M.
dren; plaintiff to pay $50 attorney
fee for defendant within thirty
days, and beginning Jan. 1, 1920, WHAT DO I RECEIVE are ülan n in y on hitr&ar thino--a fn
An exemption of $200 is allowed to a head of a family, a bona fide
resident of Torrance county. Such $200 must be deducted from the full
cash value of his property, and assessment made on remaining amount.
An exemption of two thousand dollars will be allowed all residents
who have served in the army, navy or marine corps of the United States
in time of war, and their widows, upon presentation of an honorable dis-
charge.
The personal return of your property with the assessor when in your
nrecinct will be found advantageous to all concerned and greatly facilitate
IN RETURN?; this valley and region, than
is a question we are apt to 'fore.
ask of ourselves and others many Everv dollar vnn havp nnf. inn H. B. Jones, Pres. ED. DICKEY, Cashier
the work in the assessor's office.
times a day in regard to both small! this organization is coming back
and large matters. The answer will every day with one hundred per
depend upon conditions, but always, cent increase. It may not be is
can besaid;. "Thejeast we can rectly into your pocket but it is
Very respecetlully yours,
DIXIE C. HOWELL,
Asessor Torrance County. get out of anything is the. amount coming directly into the common
wo put into it." But there are wealth of the community and indi-man- y
propositions where we getirectly that increases the value of
many times the amount which we 'your individual property which in
put in. Sometimes we do not e end means a gain to you.
pointments. and statement, but we are so far
From official instructions he finds' behind that it must go over to next
however, that but one committee- - we k.
man is to be appointed for each,
locality, and the list has been re- - BAPTIST C"V"Sunday school at 10:00 A. M.,
vised accordingly. Prof Trertmani Superintendent.
Following is the list as finally Come to our Sunday school if you
APPORTIONMENT OF FARMERS, ATTENTION!
We are not wise enough or foolish
enough to attempt to advise the farm
SCHOOL FUNDS
Fourth quarter, 1919.
I, Thomas B. Rapkoch, County
mediately see the value, nevertheless
it 3 there if wo but look for it.ers whether it is best to hold or sell
are not going elsewhere.This question may be on the named.
Willard John
Superintendent of Schools and Pres-
ident of the County Board of Edu Lobb, justice of
Monday night, December 29th at
the Pastime Theater you can listen
to the actual things accomplished by
the Chamber of Commerce. Come,
it is your business, it is the business
of every business man. it is the
Preaching Sunday 11:00 A. M
B. Y. P. U. 6:00 P. M.
his beans, and without any attempt at
advising, we merely wish to inform
our customers and friends that we will
advance them sufficient money on
tongue of some of the members of
the Chamber of Commerce as we
approach the time for the annual
the peace.
Mountainair P. A 7:15Workers' meeting ThursdaySpeckmann,
cation, Torrance County, New- Mexi-
co, certify to the following appor-
tionment of school funds'. their beans when properly stored and election ot olticers. But, Mr. of
ness Man, are you aware of the tw
. M.
Ladies' Aid Monday 2.30 P. M.
W. C. GRANT, Pastor.
insured to take car e of any pressing the community to be
night and help boostAmount apportioned, $10,291.35. obligation that they may have. If provements in the form of a better 'the Estancia valley. Chamber ofRate, $2.85.. Number apportioned
to, 3611.
we can be of any aid in this matter highway, railroad accommodation Commerce.
call or write ns. Farmers and Stock-
mens Bank, Estancia.
justice of the peace.
CedarvaleL. W. DeWolf.
Duran Wm. Winkel.
Encino Tomas Bachicha, justice
of the peace.
Palma Jesur, Ma. Abeytia.
Progresso Sheridan DeVaney.
Moriarty W. M. Necl.
Mcintosh W. W. Wagner.
Lucy Judge M. A. Maloney.
For Sale
building and stock of goods.
Armstrong, Novelty Store.
Store
-- R. O.
tRegistered Hog.
I have for sale Big Bone Poland
and business facilities that the
Chamber of Commerce has been in-
strumental in accomplishing? Do
you know that a number of families
have been brought into this valley
thru ouv advertising? That the
good qualities of this vaHey have
been brought to the attention of the
people of fourteen states? That we
FAIR PRICE COMMITTEES
Last week we printed a list of Fair
Price committeemen for the various
localities of the county, named by
Fred H. Ayers, county chairman.
Mr. Ayers had received notice of
Apples! Apples $2.65 a box
fine make you smile to eat one.
D. D. Shaw, Mcintosh.
of
China bred gilts. Also a few males
and pigs. Best blood in country.
Write me your wants. H. L. An-
drews, Mountainair, N. M.
Estancia A. A. Hine, justice
the peace.
Torreón Manuel Ctero.
Dr. Edmonston has $26,000
wfciVli Via wanf a tn iiwocf inhis appointment and information
Mountainair)-F- red
,es secured hy real egtateFunta (P. 0,
Chaveü.
$20 a month alimony.
Cecil E. Bigelow vs. Robert C.
and Andrew J. Northcutt, temporary
receiver heretofore appointed and
temporary injunction heretofore en- -
tered continued until further order
of the court
Encino State Bank vs. Nicolas
Tenorio, judgment for plaintiff for
$9,441.35, which includes attorney's
fees, replevin confirmed and plain-
tiff authorized to sell sheep and
cattle; deficiency judgment if prop-
erty does not satisfy judgment.
J. M. Caddy, Neal Jenson, Albert
Abbott, E. Rauschenbach, J. J.
Smith, and Peter Moe vs. W. . W.
Wagner, by consent of plaintiffs
time of defendant for filing tran-
script, etc., extended sixty days in
addition to statutory time.
Trancito Gurule vs. Antonia Gu-rul- e,
plaintiff granted divorce by
default.
L. C. Hanlon vs. J. I. Case Plow
Works, et al, dismissed as to defend-
ant T. B. Powers, judgment for
plaintiff against J. I. Case Co. for
$724.94 and costs; execution to is-
sue.
In re Estate of Jim Payne, de-
ceased, sale of lot 6 block 22 Moun-t- o
S. J. and C. E. Isenhart for $1,-60- 0
confirmed and approved.
Jennie Holden vs. J. W. Holden,
divorce granted plaintiff, and prop-
erty held by plaintiff in Torrance
county adjudged to be her sole and
separate property.
Bonifacio Salas vs. Marguerite
Salas, divorce granted plaintiff, tes-
timony sealed.
Thomas V. Ludlow appointed
member of County Board of Edu-
cation for term of two years, vice
W. R. Orme, term expired.
In re taxes and asessment of J.
N. Bush, petitioner allowed exemp-
tion for year 1918.
In re petition of Francisco Vijil
as to tax os and asessment, petition
granted.
T. R. Snodgrass. plaintiff and
cross defendant, vs. Stockmens
Guaranty Loan Co, adjudged that
T. R. Snodgrass take nothing by
virtue of his complaint, and that
Stockmens Guaranty Loan Co. have
judgment against Snodgrass for
with interest from Aug. 4,
1919 at seven p5rv cent, and costs,
execution to issue. Plaintiff ex
cepts.
Stockmens Guaranty L.mn Co. vs.
Lou V. Colbaugh, administrator,
which he thought to be reliable, of-
ficial instructions having been de-
layed in the mails, and in order to We had hoped to add to the
in Estancia valley. Inquire of
Farmers and Stockmens Bank,
Estancia.get things moving announced ap- - above the governor's instructions
STANDING ORDER TO THE EDITOR OF "NEWS
HERALD"
Increase this space to keep pace with our growth.
666 J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
Amt.
$285.00
732.45
572.85
151.05
213.75
433.20
783.75
199.50
108.30
572.85
262.20
219.45
889.20
74.10
79.80
333.45
68.40
82.65
239.40
25.65
94.05
96.90
145.35
159.60
31.35
111.15
324.90
65.55
168.15
225.15
190.95
228.00
296.40
99.75
99.75
159.60
74.10
267.90
$4.05
Dist, No. Enumeration
1 100
2 257
3 201
4 53
5 75
0 " 152
7 275
8 70
9 38
10 201
11 92
12 77
13 " 312
14 26
15 28
16 117
17 24
19 29
20 . 84
21 9
22 - 33
23 34 -
24 51
25 56
26 11
27 39
28 11
29 23
30 59
32 79
34 67
35
.
80
37 104
38 35
39 35
40 ,56
41
.26
42 94
43 33
44 4- 3-
45 37- -
46 65
47 78
48 38
49 50
50 ' 61
More and Better Herds
of Dairy Cows
More Farmrs and
.
Better Farming
With Best Wishes For
v. 5TV
A
Merry Christmas and a Happy
and Prosperous New Year
We wish to thank the public for their liberal
patronage during the year just ending, and
assuring all that it will be our endeavor to both
please you and at all times have your wants.
Estancia Lumber Co.
Headquarters for Everything
in the county is demonstrating
more again and. still more.
A few head of good cowi
daily the great need for more.
122.55
105.45
judgment for plaintiff for $4,080.79, 156.75
222.30with interest at eight per centirom
Aueust 4. 1919.
The year 1918 and 1919 could be classified as extremes,
(till they are splendid demonstrations of the farming possibilities
of this county.
You will always find us willing and anxious to aid these
two industries to the limit. It is our desire to help you and
your neighbor to a profitablcend permanent business.
Call and talk these matters over with us.
108.80
142.50
173.85
In re petitions of Alejandro Ba-rel- a,
W. R. Ashcraft, S. Welch as to
taxes and assessments, relief grant THOMAS B. RAPKOCH,
County Superintendent.ed as prayed for.
The Meyers Co, vs. RumaldoMira
bal et al, motion of plaintiff to
natp nnswer of defendant more nnl Truiillo. defendant adjudged in FARMERS AND STOCKMENS BANK0 E
We. are proving all the name implies.
default and P. A. Speckman ap
nointed to take the testimony anddefinite
and certain overruled, plahv
tiff excepting.
Rosaura Luna de Trujillo v. Mail' report.
Perfume In the Early Ages.
TIME IS MONE "tUmTS MORE THAN CLAIMED"
0 Mr. J. r. ARBMOT,
Bon , Romllg, Tx
DONT RU-N- A
Make Each Hour Worth While.
Don't let the Clock Outr un You.
t MONEY INVESTED IN WAR
THE REMEDY
i W
AS THE CLOCK TICKS.
' Fot Catarrh and Catarrhal Conditions
The evidence oí one man like Mr. Arendt is more convincing proof
to you of the merits of a than any written words of ours. For
(illy years has been the standby of the American iamily tor
diseases due to catarrhal inflammation o the mucous membranes lining
tho organs of the body. Thousands, like Mr. Arendt, have proved the
cifecllvcncss of or coughs, colds, nasal catarrh, stomach, bowel
and livcr.disordcrs or any disease characterized by a catarrhal condition.
If your suflering is the result of a catarrhal disorder try It
is a true, tried medicine.
Sold Everywhere Tablets or Liquid
Hinsty-Stve- n par atnt. at the ptopla have catarrh In some term.
A
From tlie very earliest ages man hai
loved sweet odors. In the Bible w
read of the burning of Incense on th
altars nnd the very word perfumen
(under which head we may Includi
II delicate fumes or smells) come:
from tho Latin funius, smoke or vapor
The early Egyptians knew the use o:
the still, nnd adapted It to the separa
tlon of the odorous principle fron
fragrant plants, but 'the most anclen!
odors were drawn from nntural gums
such as camphor, myrrh and clnna
moD.
Don't Walt to Do Good Deeds.
The good deeds we would do are
brightened nnd made more prolific of
beneficial results If we carry them
out while the enthusiasm of our gen-
erous Impulse Is upon us. Have we
not all experienced the warm desire
to succor; postponed to a more con-
venient time (for us) then drended
for days until we finally drag our-
selves to nn accomplishment that
makes of kindness a pitiful treadmill
nnd bestows no sweet graelousness
upon the recipient, who Innately feels
the Irksomeness of our beneficence?
No Trace of Treasures.
It Is regrettable that we know si
little about King Hiram from whosi
seaport of Tyre, 100 miles north o:
Jerusalem, most of the material wni
shipped for building the famous tern
pie. Probably, like Solomon, he hat
great stores of jewels, but none i
them has been preserved, nnd, as fot
Carthage (called Tarshlsh In the Blblel
It was destroyed so utterly by tlx
Romans that no Identifiable relics ol
the kind have survived. l'liilailelphlii
I'ubllc Ledger.,
World's Famous Streets.
A certain difference of opinion ap-
pears to exist as to which is the most
beautiful street In the world. Among
those "In the running" tuny be men-
tioned: Princes street, Edinburgh,
from which the city received her
nickname of the "Athens of tilt
North"; the Via X X Septembro,
Genoa; street. Dublin: the
Avenida Callao nuil the I'iazo Mayo,
both in Dueños Aires; (hp High si reet,
Belfast; nnd the I'uler den Linden,
Berlin.
SaH U:ed Money.
The wine of reiwn:;:od 111
all countries, it nil In il.we parts of
the world where It Is scarce it Is
ns money. In some Paris of Abyssinia
bars of salt nnd l !lle :is are the
only nmnll rhimge In ciienhitlon. The
bill's are ten Inches Ion-.- ' and two
Inches In length and br.ndlh. l'lve or
eight "salts" make one dollar,
on the distant')' of the source
of supply. Three cartridge have the
value of one salt.
I'M I ,1 1
Valley
We now have our bean cleaner in operation in Estancia, and can
take care of your beans in the usual way. You should take ad-
vantage of the good weather we are having and haul your beans
to town, and store them in case you don't want to sell at present.
Our storage charges are very reasonable when you consider that
5c per cwt. for the first month and 3c per cwt. for each addi-
tional month pays all storage and insurance. You can't afford
to keep your beans at home when such cheap storage can be se-
cured. We still have plenty of sacks for farmers to use in haul-
ing their beans to town and glad to accomodate by loaning them
out. Don't make the mistake of thinking that you obligate your-
self by using our sacks. It will always pay you to see our buy-
ers before selling.
As soon as the busy season is past we will be glad to clean seed
beans for our patrons free of charge, but please don't bring
them in until a little later, We will notify you through this gd
when we can handle them for you.
The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
Mountainair, New Mexico r .
'
J. C. BIXLER, Mgr. ;
.
' K
United States Food Administration License Number
r "
FOB EVERYDAY ILLS
"I have used Pe-ru-- for
years in cases of colds and
catarrh. The results have been
good, in fact, more than you
claimed. Have also taken
Lacupia and can easily say it
is one of the best blood puri-
fiers I have ever used."
Mr. J. F. Arendt
Farmers
Hi- -
in fact all lino
If your dealers
4111 W. Gold Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
Store, Estancia
Willard, N. M. -
DIED
Uncle John Finlay died last night.
Up to time of going to press no an-
nouncement had been made as to
funeral arrangements.
Mr. Finlay had been' rather feeble
for some time, but as late as yes-
terday evening was not thought to
be seriously ill.
"THE TRANSGRESSOR"
A Christmas song to make you
think. It should be included in
every Christmas program of every
church gathering on Christmas Eve.
By mail only 25 cts. a copy post
paid. Sold only by P. F. M. Pub-
lishing Co., P. O. Box 791, Kansas
City, Mo.
N. M. C. Railway Time Tabla.
" cantile firm at Marfa, Texas, andEarly Irish Suture. his departure, hisThe evidences of early nnd meijlevaj:whllc regretting
culture In Ireland are a multitude e many fnás here wish him abund-beantlf-
things, classics of literature ant success in his new venture. His
but likewise wonders of crentlve art successful management of the big
Thus at Cong abbey, where sleep roanj business of the Estanuia, Lumber Co.
of Ireland's ancient dead, and nmon, marks him an able business man,
them Hory O'Connor, the last king.'. t. f -- Mbv. t
Women!
Here It a message to
uttering women, from
Mrs. W. T. Price, of
PuUic, Ky.: "I
with painful...",
he writes. "I got dowtt
with a weakness In my
lack and limbs...!
felt helpless and dis-
couraged.. .1 bad about
given up hopes of ever
being well again, whan
friend Insisted 1
Take
MO
Bo Woman's Tonic
I began Cardul, In
short while I saw a
marked difference...
I grew stronger right
along, and It cured me.
1 am stouter than I
have been In years."
If you suffer, yon can
appreciate what ft
means to be strong and
well Thousands of wo-
men give Cardul tho
credit for their good
health. It should help
Too. Try CarduL At all
druggists. E--7Í
The News-Heral- d is short in some
respects this week, due to sickness
which interfered with work. It is
not often that News-Heral- d read-
ers have much to complain of on
this score.
Mrs. Cora G. Gallegos, wife of
Acasio Gallegos, district court inter-
preter, will arrive this evening with
her five children, from Lincoln, N.
M., where she has been under treat-
ment for over a month. Mrs. Gal-
léeos lost her eyesight as a result
of influenza, and has partially re
gained it. Albuquerque Herald.
ft is currently reported that H.
J, Fincke of Moriarty will succeed
iJ. H. Nash as manaear of the Es- -
ijtnpi. rlimhr Co. store at Estancia.
but no official announcement has
been made on the subject. Mr.
Fincke would be a good man for
the place. Mr. Nash plans to leave
Saturday evening or Sunday. He
will become a member of a big mer- -
his new field of work there can be
no doubt.
0ccasiona le ex ress sur.
Pr,se, that thf ewapaper man does
ow oi certain occurrences.
The newspaper man has not the gift
Of Frphecy nor of second sight, and
learns of happeni igs only through
'somebody telling him. We have just
,earned of the death of H. B. Lew
which occurred in Texas last
bered, had a bad case of locked
bowels about a year ago, and his
life was saved for the time only by
B surgical operation. Last spring
ne sold off his personal property
ar.d went to Texas, in hope that
rest and changa would restore his
health. He was a good oitiztn and
his many friends here are grieved
at his death. Mrs. Lewis is now at
Stamford, Texas.
This office has exhausted every
expedient to economize and hold
down expenses to meet the ever in
creasing cost of production, and now
must put in force such measures as
seem best to increase income. One
measure has been decided upon
which will work both ways to some
extent. On and after Jan. 1, 1920,
advertising of money making
schemes for public enterprises en-
tertainments and the like for pay
will be charged for at half rates.
A nominal charge of 25c will be
made for cards of thanks. No com
plimentary tickets for any such en- -
tertainments, etc., as above men
tioned, win do expected or accept-
ed we will pay for what we get.
This measure is not taken in
it is an economy which has
been decided upon as necessary, and
one which has been in force in
many probably a majority of print-
ing offices for years,
PARENT-TEACHER- MEETING
The meeting of the Parent-Teacher- 's
Association held on December
17 was well attended and enjoyed
by all. The meeting was called to
order at three o'clock and the pro-
gram as rendered was as follows:
Vocal Duet Misses McGee and
Davis.
Conditions in the Primary De
partment Mrs. Parrett.
Recitation Nellie Williams.
The Janitor's Problems Mr. Rob
erts.
Prospects for a Better School
Fred Ayers.
Vocal Duet Hazel Dean and Rosa
WASTE IT
SAVINGS sTAMrS WURR.S I
Dollars for You? or just ticking?
H' '' '' ?Contributed by
"Maybe one reason fs flint they're
generally trimming their galls."
The Reason of It
"Your friend has a very peculiar
gnlt."
"It ought to be a very patural one,
for he's always on the fence."
Homeopathic Treatment
"Why do you keep blowing that aw-
ful horn in your apartment and deafen
the other tenants?"
"Just to keep the baby quiet"
AN UNRULT NAO.
Bug-- Driver Look what that fool
horse does every time I say "back
up!"
More About Joshua.
That Joshua was a wonder!
He not only stopped the sun,
But he hadn't any parents.
For he was the son oí Ñun.
When He "Site Tight"
"Grumpley boasts that lie never al'
lows himself to be shaken out of a po
sition, once he has taken It."
"Yes I've noticed that especially
when it happens to be a sitting posl
Hon In a street car."
Ata Two Canaries.
May This cat is worth 15.
Mavis Last time I was here yon
said 10.
May I know, but since then she
lias eaten two canaries. London An
swers.
Literal.
"Is the girl you Introduced nie to
a fair sample of the beauty of this
section."
"Of course, not. How can she he
a fair sample when she's a brunette?
Wife Gave Husband a Tip.
Wife (at the play) "That act was
full of dry humor."
Husband (delightedly) "I suppose
that's why I'm so thirsty. Excuse nie a
minute." London Tit-Bit-
And He Generally la.
He The lecturer said thut a wife
should be an open book to her hus-
band.
,
She I admit that, my dear. And a
husband should be an open pocket-boo-
to his wife.
Explained.
"I wish you would speak to my hus
band about oyster culture."
"Isn't he interested In it?"
"I should say not. You just ought
to hear him eat oyster stew."
The Same.
Belle This fashion sheet Is speak-
ing of the uniform styles of the sea-
son.
Nell I suppose thoy mean army
clothes will be popular.
PROBABLT.
Bill Bug My, what , large body
of water. It must be the Atlantic
Ocean.
Counting Up.
My hairs are numbered, t have seen
Them whiten and then drop away;
And now they number Just 13
My lucky number! Hip, hoorayt
Doing Penance.
'Where's the old man, Bill?"
Why, liis wife caught him shoveling
lu chicken pie at a swell restaurant
nnd now he's eating humble pie In the
kitchen."
He Could Use It
Traveler Did you find a roll con
taining $50 under my pillow?"
Pullman Porter Yes, sab: thank
you, sub." Cartoons.
TOPSY-TURV- "' Xj
'As a true socialist," remarked th
man with rambling whiskers, "I pro
test against these street car fare. I
want them evened up."
"You think the passenger who ride
tho farthest ought to pay the most?"
"No, sir. The long ride Is no favor
to him. The man who has the com-
fort and convenience of a short trip
Is the one who ought to pay the
laiist."
HEAT-MEAT-5UGAR-
PLENTY OF EACH
OBTAINABLE AGAIN
"Our Boys Did It"
j. Are you grateful? If you are
grateful kiep on helping the
Government until the last one
!j! of them is homeBuy War
Saving Stamps The Govern- -
ment still needs money to feed
Ij. "Our Boys" who are scattered
X over Europe and to bring them
home. Stand by Them until
every Mother's Son is back on
American soil.
Pauioticall) Donated by K-
Mean Hint.
"Arc these flannel cakes, Mrs. Jig- -
gers?"
"No, sir, they are not flannel cakes.
Wl- - do you ask?'
"I merely judged they were by their
taste."
Magnatc'a Expenses.
Crawford Since he became a mag-
nate his expenses are enormous.
Crnsshaw No wonder. He hlsos a
doctor to keep him out of bed and a
lawyer to keep him out of Jail. Life.
Odd Happenings.
"Pa, do they hare lote oí snow and
Ice In Panama?"
"Of course not, son."
"Then how can they have those
slides on the ennat?"
Pointless.
"The man Is a plnhead I" exclaimed
the exasperated person.
"Not at all," replied the soothjna
cltizAi. "Even a plnhead leads to
some sort of a point. He never does."
Something to Worry About
"What's the matter, old pal? Too
look terribly blue."
"I am blue. I've been rejected."
"Oh, cheer up I There are plenty of
other girls, and anyhow she may
change her mind."
"Great Scott, man I It's not a girl,
but a life insurance company that has
rejected me."
Her New Hat
Old Brother Now that strikes me
as a silly hat. Why, you can see
where you're going nnd It doesn't i
shade the back of your heSd. I
Young Sister Never mind my head
or where I'm going. The purpose of
a woman's hat is to make men look
under It. Sidney Bulletin.
They're All Alike.
The Dog Fancier Don't get scared,
ma niii. The pup don t mean nothln
by It. He always growls like that
when he's fed.
The Cnstomor That doesn't disturb
me. I ve been feeding a husband lor
six years.
True of Many.
He talks about himself a lot,
1 say It not to roast,
He'd be a wonder could he work
As well as he can boast.
Not That Sort
"Is your husband an Inveterate
smoker?"
"No, he just smokes the ordinary
kind."
Good Definition.
Charles and Roger were trying to
define the word dead, when liarlos
settled the matter with, "When yonr
blood don't percolate no more, you're
dead I"
MAKE THRIFT
YOUR DAILY HABIT
Save Out of Your Earnings.
Invest Your Savings in Govern-
ment Securities Get Full Val-
ue For What You Spend If
You Haven't one Start a Rank
Account Buy "War Savings
Stampi" Be-
aring Investments Be a Real
Partner With the Government.
Save Regularly and Invest Car-
efullyNo Better 'investment
can be Found than
f WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
'4
Patriotically contributed by H"W
Cochran's I
I Are the clocks Ticking out
Patriotically
MIMBi
fe i,
- r,it m rr
Clever.
Johnson and Tinison were discussing
Jackson.
"He's an Ideal clerk."
"Is he?"
"Knows more about the business
than the boss."
"Yes?"
"And without letting the boss t
It, too." London Answers.
Through a Glass Easily. i
The Optician You need spectacles,
sir. You are farsighted. Just sit
down and we'll
The Prospect Hold on, here. The
man across the street said I was near-
sighted, so I came over here.
The Optician Exactly. You are far- -
sighted in passing him up and coming
to me.
The Scholarly Cut
"You did not speak to him?"
"No," replied the scholarly girl.
"When I passed him I gave him the
geological survey."
"The geological survey?"
"Yes. What Is commonly known a
the stony stare." Lehigh Burr.
Too Anxious.
"Jaggs told me his wife had met with
an accident, and he was so afraid she
would attempt to be active with het
Injury too soon."
"What wws her Injury?"
"She fractured her jaw."
How He Did It
"Did you hear that our friend Jones
got caught In a copper corner?"
"Was he investing heavily?"
"No, took a little too much hilarity
aboard, and ran into a bunch of po
licemen Just around the corner."
Affinity.
"A friend of mine has a small son
who asked him the other day why they
took up church collections In pans."
"What did he tell him?"
"That it was the nntural thing to
lake a pan to get the dough."
HE EXPLAINS.
"Doctor, why dan't you cure more
people with yur advice?"
"Because a lot of them don't fol-
low it, my friend."
Finishinq Advice.
The nurse to the ba)y, crooning--, so.
Softly sings, "By-li-
While the baby's business pa doth cry,
"That's right, buy low, but, son, sell
high."
Her Side of It
She Perseverance always wlna In
the end.
He Then you'll marry me?
She No, I was just wondering how
much longer I'd have to say "No."
Dartmouth Jack o' Lantern.
Always With Him.
"Come out with us tonight, old
chap, and we'll give you a howling
time of it."
"Thanks, boys, but the baby attends
to that."
Absolutely Veracious.
"Mnynie says she's twenty-five- . Do
you believe that?"
"Of course I do, for to my certain
knowledge she was that ten yours
ago."
The Reason.
"Why did Maud want to go Into (lie
garden, ma?"
"Maybe it was because she thought
she would find Sweet William there."
The Difference.
"I'm glad I'm not Mrs. Brown's hus-
band. He's always In a pickle."
"1 wish I were Mrs. Itobinson's hus-
band. He looks so well preserved."
Accounted for.
"Why do they always speak of
in the feminine penderfl -
there is an exquisite cross with gold
ttinnai-toc- t nml fl.illrnlA httllltv nf ftllvftl
and copper and enamel nnd bronze, i
proof of the civilization built up with
In Ireland long before the Normans
crossed to her shores. Such Instance,
mlpht lA nmlrinlled.
' "
tsea Level.
Sea level In the scientific sense
means theore.l,J mean or average
from which elevaMons or depressions
on rnc enrrn nrs .culi iei . koiiw
and geodetic survey, which is gnverft';.
i ,.,.,. i i, . 'July. Mr. Lewis, it will be remenv
For Comb Honey and Buckwheat Flour
Tomatoes, special price by case
Pure Apple eider 75c gallon
Fresh Beef, Hams and Bacon
Also Highest Patent Flour milled
A. T. COCHRAN
2"Phnne No. 51
THE VERY BEST THERE IS IN POLISHES
q rr f 'or n" finished wood and painted metals, including Autos,t CtlilU linos, Furniture etc.
fcVlin all FtrSilver. Gold, Nickel, Copper pans-pilllla- ll
metals. Also mirrors, windshields, etc.
can't supply you, address
MORRISON & WIStJKS, Mfrs,
For Sale at the Novelty
Willard Mercantile. Co.
"MMn e..n level n.av h dPtlneil as Ihe
surface which would be assumed by
the water of the oceans at rest If there
were no action by the wind or by the
tides due to the attraction of the moon
nnd sun. The sea level surface is lit1
all points at right angles to a free- -
swinging plummet.'
Symi 1.'. es a Pine Ari.
Sympathy is one or the line ai'ls. It
shoiild enrich, ' not impoverish
strengthen, not weaken; Inspire whllt
It comforts. It Is easy t noiiglv to saj
you are sorry. II is eas.v to gr'i-v- wltr
your friend over his trouble and pltj
him for his mishaps. Itut the sympathy
which Is a fine art does not cncounigf
him to give way to despair. It stimu-
lates. It puts hope lu place of heart-
ache. It points on nnd up. Do nol
wrong your friend with the sympathy
which will imike lilm feel like pitying
himself.
The bean houses managed to get
few cars during t he past week,
and shipped out some beans.
About six inches of very wet snow
'
fell Wednesday night pd Thursday
of last week. It cleared up with-
out extreme cold, and the weather
has been beautiful. The snow is
now mostly gone, leaving very bad
roads.
C. S. Kellogg writes that he
started a few weeks ago to return
to the Estancia valley, but stopping
at Mancos, Colorado, to visit his
daughter, bought quarter section
of land and decided to stay there.
He had been in the vicinity of Cor-te-z.
Mancos is in the same county
Montezuma.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brunk and
children came in from California
last week. They went to Carrizozo
to spend Christmas with relatives.
Mr, Brunk has under consideration
a proposition to again become a res-
ident of Estancia, and will return in
a few days, , when the matter will
be decided. Their many friends
would be glad to welcome the Brunk
jfamily back as residents.
Davis.
Remarks in General Rev. Wea
ver.
Things I've Noticed J. E. Hin- -
man.
Each number was especially good
and many suggestions were offered
by both teachers and parents. It
was shown that our present ac
comodations were too small for the
students and that something must
be d.one. Estancia is growing and
so must the school.
J. P. COURT
On the night of the 17th" Sheriff
Baca arrested Aniceto Otero of Wil-
lard and Juan Jaramillo of Pinos
Wells, charged by Federico Velas
quez of frogresso with stealing
sheep from him; also Narciso Galle-
gos, accused of buying or receiving
the stolen sheep.
All were taken before Justice
Lobb at Willard, where Otero en
tered a plea of guilty, and was held
to the grand jury with bond fixed
at $4,000.
The others were found guilty on
trial and were bound over to the
grand jury, the bond for Jaramillo
being fixed at $2,000, and for Gal--
legos $1,500.
Southbound Northbound
8:30 A. M. Santa Fe 6:00 P. M.
10:10 " Kennedy 4:20 "
12:05 P.M. Stanley 3:10 "
12:30 "
1:05 " Moriarty . 2:10 "
1:30 " Mcintosh 1:35 "
2:30 " Estancia 1:00 "
12:35 "
3:00 " Willard 12:01 "
3:35 " Progresso 11:20 A.M.
4:80 ' Cedarvale 10i25 "
5:30 'J. Torrance 9:45 "
Vi
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FLOUR
A Kansas hard wheat will
bake you more loaves to the
pound than another kind.
This has been demonstrated
over and over by wholesale
baker.
Our Diamond K Flour
is a hard wheat from the
famous Kansas wheat district.
Every sack is guaranteed
to be the best flour for baking
you are able to purchase.
If you have any occasion to
bring a sack back we will
gladly return your money
without a word. Diamond K
is a good white flour made of
the best Kansas selected hard
MOTOR. CAR
ESTANCIA AUTO CO,
Repairs, Parts and Supplies
Flour
Rich Bran
Extra choice
Corn Meal
ground on
French burr
Corn Chop
Corn, Hay
Estancia
Valley
Flour Mills
Do Ycur Christmas Shopping at
Boadway Brothers
Golden Rule Store
Gets the Saving
The buying public is asked to remember
that it is the policy of this firm to do our
own work, and sell strictly for cash. Thus
expenses are reduced to the lowest point-- no
help to pay, no bad accounts, and goods
are priced accordingly
Better buy a pair of those overalls at $2.25
No more to be had at that price.
Cox & Ingles Cash Store
Cor. Third and Central
The store that has everyything newest and best
Give us a call when in the city. Come in and
look around.
wheat. There was no need to
use any patented process to
bleach this flour so you
would be able to make
white biscuit orbread.
It's naturally white.
Pure and wholesome.
CANDIES
Bulk and Box
Good, pure mixed candies
from 40c to 50c per pound.
Bulk chocolates from 50c to
70c. Box Chocolates from
75c to as high as you will
want to go a Dozen Dollars
per box.
Say, Mr. Farmer and Stock-
man, anticipate your wants
ahead on your supplies in
heavy hardware, such as
windmills, wagons, farm,
implements. We will get
these things and save you
money.
We have just delivered
a car of coal and will have
another soon. This was dandy
Domestic Lump Coal and the
Inext will be the same. This
Give Her a Dress for Christmas
Useful Gifts are the Best
''More for Your Dollar at Boadways".
Golden Rule-Stor- e
Leo Douglas is at home to spend
the holidays.
costs a little more than
thc ordinary coal, but we feel visit
íure you w1l11 ,ad to et
la good coal, and it is
no higher than we have been of
Newquoting you.
We have some new hardware
The M. &
IN THE BIG ADOBE,
Special prices on auto hoods and
caps for women and children. D.
D. Shaw, Mcintosh. v
The News-Heral- d moving job
to be put off another week-n- ow
set for Jan 8, "all things concur- -
rngi
Will Madole came up from Santa
Rita last week, the mines there hav- -
ing shut down on account of the
coal shortage.
Henry Cox has rented the house
now occupied by the Tillery family,
the girls of the latter family retain-
ing a room or two till spring.
C. M. Douglas has bought the Roy
Endicott quarter section homestead
adjoining his farm. It is reported
that the price paid was $2,000.
Miss Agnes Buer, who has been
assisting Mr. Roberson in the coun- -
ABO HI-W- A GARAGE
Will.rd, N. M.
We are prepared to take care of
.ill automobile repair work. Full
tine of rubber goods, parts and
LOCAL, ITEMS
For sale, two Jersey milk cowa.
Geo. Felsch, Mcintosh.
For sale, two used cars in good
condition. M. & M. Garage.
The Woman's Club will give a
dance at the Pastime Theater Christ-
mas night after the show,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Farrell left
last Thursday to spend the holidays
with relatives in Missouri.
I want to buy at once from 1 to
60 shares of Farmers and Stock
mens Bank Stock. Call on or write
J. N, Burton, Estancia, N. M.
T. S. Smith Téttrraed-8unday- f rom
California, where he had been with
,hvwiv, Mile Smith. Hra health i.
iich better than when he left.
THE LIGHT FOUR, FINEST ALL PURPOSE GAR
Meacham & Meacham
ly treasurer s ónice, leu, rnuay iors fop $fi per boxher home at Dallas, Texas, to spend jyou w Mve enough to payChristmas. J'' .
Albuquerque, N. M.
M. Garage
NORTH MAIN STREET
Real Estate CompanyJ
County
Realty Co.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Information
SOTS,
TO THE PUBLIC
Having resigned my position as
manager of the Estancia Lumber
Co., I wish to thank the public and
friends for the liberal and steadily
increasing patronage extended the
house during my management.
I am resigning my position in or-
der to engage in business on my
own account.
It is with regret that I leave the
friends I have made, while I sin-
cerely trust that thc same patronal?'
will be extended to my successor,
Again thanking you all, I remain.
Yours respectfully,
J. R. NASH.
Leo Douglas and W. H. Trentman
made a trip to Albuquerque the first
of the week.
24-h-. 3: t.' Tillery came down from the
Estancia News-Heral-d
Published every Thursday
I . A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner
Entered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, in the postoffice at
Estancia, N. M., .under the Act of
Congress of March 3, 1879.
Subscription $1.50 per year in ad- -
;ance.
Pfficial Paper of Torrance County.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Sav-
ings Bank Building
Phone 9 Estancia, N. M.
Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD P. DAVIES ,
N. D. MEYER J
Attorneys at LawA ,j '
Estancia' office in Fanffters
C. J. AMBLE
Physician and Smgo
.'. Office practice and consultation.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Classes a Specialty.
Office at Drug Store
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Dffice hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
C. E. EWING
Dentist
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Will practice in aU Courts of New
l;9Xc0i . ,
DR. W. A. THOMAS
VETERINARY SURGEON
EiUncia, N. M.
Calls answered day or night
Telephone No. 1551
BEANS place,We
to
BAGS Wehave
CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Meets second and fourth
Thursday nights in Pastime
Theater, Estancia.
JOHN E. SHIRLEY, C. C.
H. V. LIPE, Clerk.
See D. D. Shaw for Dawson coal.
John Farnsworth is quite sick
with pneumonia.
Dr. Wiggins left Monday for a
with relatives in Alabama.
Col. D. K. B. Sellers is in receipt
a telegram from Dr. Praslin, of
Orleans, stating that develop
ment work on the Hagan coal mine
nroposition will begin soon. The
New Mexico Central railroad has
signified the willingness to build a
road to the mine. Dr. DuPraslin
announced his intention of coming
to Albuquerque between now and
Chriatmas to attend to business mat-
ters connected with the company.
Albuquerque TIeraM.
All kinds of pine lumber for sale
at mill above Torreón. A. B. Mc- -
Kinley & Son.'
For sale, four shares of stock in
Farmers and Stockmens Equity Ex-
change. Lockhart Pierce.
,..tror.Bftl,e, John Deere lister.
Víiienry uox. ,
I have tor sa"ie a'Jtkindsfef
horses from 800 to VJ)Q
pounds. Prices right. Phone
50 53. G. Felton, Mc-
intosh, N. M." '.'V,; ' V'
Milk cows and good heifers
for sale, l1 miles east of Mc-
intosh. Mrs. Meade.
For quick sale, several hun
dred bushels of corn at $1.25
per bushel. F. G. Roberts.
The News-Heral-d and Dal
las Semi-Week- ly Farm News
for $2.30 a year.
Remember, if you want to
take advantage of our club-
bing rate with the Kansas City
Star, the offer $1.75 for both
papers one year expires Jan.
1, 1920.
as good as any high priced oil.
There is enough spent
on this oil for advertising
to make a good profit
to the dealer.
Farmers and
Stockmens
Equity Exchange
Estancia
Mountainair
Moriarty
lave you seen tne
candy and pastry at
We are the Oldest
In This
Eátancia
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
ranch Monday and was here a day
or two looking after business mat-
ters. The Tillery family will move
to Moriarty, but the girls will re-
main here till the close of school.
Mrs. Matilda Jones has finished
her box which she intends to fill
with all sorts of good things for the
box supper at the Pastime on Jan.
9th, and says that the boys had
better bid high on it because she
knows that she can cook better than
the girls she sees them running
around with on show nights.
L. W. Jackson thinks he deserves
the belt. He prepared, planted and
cultivated about 127 acres of land
this year. Up until harvest he had
hired juat fifty cents worth 6f work
done. He had 16 acres ' of gtfod
corn, 4 acres of cane and Sudan
grass and the rest in as good beans
88 were found in thia Part of the
country. His beans, which were re- -
ported last week, máde a general
average of 815 pounds per acre, 25
acres averaging 1,000 pounds per
acre. Besides this he put up some
native hay and a ton or more of
rye hay. Mr. Jackson is sixty-fiv- e
years old.
Farm Lands and Stock Ranche's
in Grain Scoops, Lanterns,
Lamps, Axes, Ax Handles,
Bolts, Popcorn Poppers, Door
Locks, Hinges, and Saws,
Hatchets, Hammers, etc.
We have just gotten in a
shipment of nice apples. Try
a box.
SOAPS
Crystal White soap, new list
after the first will be $7.10 .
at the factory, Bob White
l$AQft anil WA nVA sillínr fllíü
mumv on in is I or - iwo years.
To buy. soap Vf the box is the
only economical way to
Soap gets better with age.
Quick Wash soap $4.73 per
100 bars. Palm Olive,
..
Cas-
tile, Glycerine, Tar, and Ar- - ""
mour's Hardwater, Armour's
Bath Tablet soap.
Red Wolf Coffee will give you
the very kind of coffee you
are looking for at breakfast
time. You can always de-
pend on the quality being the
same. We have cheaper cof-
fees, such as Rio flat bean
and Peaberry. The Peaberry
coffee is giving good satisfac-
tion. We also have some
cheaper coffee in bags.
Good mill run bran and shorts.
Although old salt has ad-
vanced over 10 per cent we
are still selling ours at the
old price 60c and 70c for
block, $1.10 for 100-poun- d
sacks stock salt. ' All other
in line.
We have about 50 bags of
good potatoes left and when
they are gone you will be
paying forty per cent more
for potatoes. They are scarce.
We will make you a close
price on ten bag lots. Get
your winter supply ot spuds
now.
Just think, if you had bought
that Fordson and gone to
work listing or breaking
vour land what a nice moisture
vou would have saved. Here
wKere we have to hurry to
Let things in shape before it
freezei and to get things
planted before you lose all
tue mo;sture vou- - have to
,br:nir vour cr0p up with,
it seems that it would pay to
have a Fordson Tractor on
every eighty-acr- e tract
of land. You can do the
work so much cheaper and
better and do more work in
two or three hours with the
tractor than all day long with
a good team. Take the fel
lows that bought early and
they can sit by the fire
these snowy days and
keep their feet warm and dry.
We would like to have your
ordeve for Lubricating Oils
tractor, car and windmill.
If you can beat our
Texas Lubricating Oils and
Greases, no matter how high
vou so in price, it will be
our treat, and your trial order
'L
The bflA mitf'per on Jan. '0 is "foj
everybody. A good program wit)
precede the. auction of the boxes
and everyone is invited to come
with a healthy appetite.
Gene Madole came in from
Tuesday with a big new
engine for the N. M. C, No. 250.
No. 11 has been sent to the shops
at El Paso for a general overhaul-ins- ;.
Mr. and Mra. Cleofes Romero re-
turned from Las Vegas Monday.
They brought their little daughters
Lucilo and Emma from Loretto
Academy at Santa Fe, to stay at
home during the holiday vacation.
Miss
.Anna May Berkshire came
home with them.
W. W. Davis is some bean raiser
himself. His thirty acre3 averaged
1200 pounds to the acre and fifteen
of the thirty acres made an average
of 1635 pounds to the acre. On
this fifteen acres he just managed
to play even with the kids, Verna
and William, whoae club beans made
just the same 1635 pounds per
acre.
The people of Torrance county
are to be congratulated on the fact
that the county is a land of plenty.
The high cost of living squeezes,
but there is work at high wages for
all who need and want work, and
even the poorest may have Christ
mas cheer in abundance. There is
sickness in a few homes, but no
lives considered in danger as far as
reported. It is with all confidence
therefore, as well as with true sin- -
cerity, that the News-Heral- d wishes
its readers a merry Christmas "
this beautiful day, with the true
Christnias spirit pervading all homes,
with happiness and prosperity for
all during the coming year.
For sale, the se Sec. 13, T. 6,
1 mile of Estancia. Good
house, large barn, hen house and
granary..
--
Or will sell improvements
separate. Call or phone George
Felach, Mclntoah.
Write us for
SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE
All persons owing money to the
Chamber of Commerce, Estancia,
arc hereby notified that these pledg
es are due and if not paid by Jan.
1st will be turned over to an At-
torney for collection. Done by or-
der of the Executive Committee.
December 23, 1919.
Mrs. W. N. Walpole and son Burl
left Friday for a Christmas visit
with her parents in Oklahoma. Mrs.
Leland Rogers, sister of Mrs. Wal-- i
pole, also returned for the reunion
in the parents' home.
.
For sale or trade, seven
passenger Studebaker auto-
mobile in good condition. A
snap. A. J. Green.
buy them any time, any
and any way you want
sell them. '
furnish them at cost and
them on hand at all
times.
Our buyers are as follows:
Bob Valentine, Stanley, N. M.
G. M. Meltabarger, Moriarty,
N. M.
R. T. Sanchez, ChiliH. N." M.
Marshall Orme, Mountainair,
N, Mi
R. T. Taylor, Cedarvale, N. M.
C, M. Pearce, Progresso, N. M.
Juan C. Jaramillo, Torreón, N. M. The Most Perfect
It will
about
bags.
pay you to talk to us
your beans and bean
go a long way to satisfy
customers.
We
our
Johnson's? The best line
of cakes and cookies in
town. If you don't be-
lieve it come and see.
Eggs and butter five
cents less in cash than in
trade.
Johnson's
Confectionery
On the market is the Widdicomb Phonograph.
Give us a chane to prove it to you. Uprights,
consoles all styles, Come and see about this.
Estancia Drug Company
WM, F. FARRELL
Live Stock and
General Auctioneer
Estancia, N. M. Box 115
Cry sales anywhere, any kind of
a day. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Prices reasonable.
Phone No. 66 at my expense
Jenson Bean Company
ESTANCIA, N. M.
NEAL JENSON, Mgr. REX MEADOR, Supt.
United States Food Administration License No. G
ff?3?J 1341'
will not cost you anything.
Take our tractor oil.
We guaranteed this oil to be
300PINE GROVESpecial Correspondence. Stock Ranch for SalWe have for sale a 2,400
McINTOSH
Special Correspondence.
Ernest Dodds came in from Tex Mrs. Arthur Doeling last week
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
1 Santo Fe, New Mexico,
December 15. I9lfl.
0acre stock- - ranch with goodaccompanied her father, Mr. Gilbert
SILVERTON
(Special Correspondence.
Considering the inclemency of the
weather the Miller sale was well at-
tended. The auctioneer and clerk
were busy: all day. Things sold well
but not at as high a price as at
as Thursday to spend Christmas stock well. 640 acres deeded,
with his parents. balance relinauishments whichon his return trip to his home inPortland, Missouri, where she will To Otis L. Osborn nf lining.C. H. Frahm s brother came in can be changed to state selecmake a short visit.Wednesday to spend Christmas. tion if desired. New MexicoLontestee :You are hereby notified that Os
0 Ira L. Ludwick
U. S. Commissioner
I NOTARY PUBLIC
U Estancia. New Mexico
Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legalI papers, write
.
your fire insurance, and assist you in any
i ...ux. c;- - i ti i n i:
O. K. Knight, Luther Sellers andMr. Nichols and family left Wed
C. T. Butler left the Butler home Land Co., Estancia, N. M.
FARM LOANS
car W. Sinclair who gives Estancia,
New Mexico, as his post-offic- e ad- -early Sunday morning and braved
tho cold and snow to Albuquerque If you want a long time farm loandress, did on November 20, 1919,
The school Christmas tree and
nesday for Roy, Missouri.
Mrs. Dora Sewell had the mis-
fortune of getting hit in the eye
while cutting wood. She had to go
to Estancia Tuesday to see the
doctor.
- D. D. Shaw's dog tried to kill a
me in this office his duly cor see me. I represent one oi tne oia
program rriday night was enjoyed roborated application to contest and est loan companies operating in the
some sales. The Red Cross sold out
all their eatables. Mrs. Mason, Dr.
and Mrs. A. M. Parrett assisted by
the neighbors, served the lunch. v
E. D. Taack left Friday for a
visit with his relatives in Texas.
Harvey Steele took the train Fri-
day for Post City, Texas, to join
his family.
Walter Merrifield left Saturday
for Kancas to visit his old home.
It is Walter's first trip back east,
by everyone present and many ab secure the cancellation nf vnnr west. Neal Jenson.
ij way consistent wuu air au iiuuch ascamig.
Phone No. 40 j
sent friends were remembered Homestead, Entry No. 029196. Serial
CNotice of Suit.Everyone went home declaring thatpig for ueo. reiscn one nigni last No. 029196 made August 6th, 1917,
for NEH Section 24, Township 4N, In the District Court of TorranceOld Santa had been very generous.week.
County, State of New Mexico.Mrs. G. W. Felton and little Jen nange 7E, N. M. P. Meridian, andPino Grove Literary Saturday,
December 20 was unusually well at
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,Delila J. Wilson, plaintiff,as grounds Tor his contest he alleg-nie Faye have returned from a vis-i-
in Albuquerque. tended. It seems as the weather vs.es that you have never established U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.MThomas J. Wilson, defendant. :grows worse the crowd and the pro residence on the land embraced in November 21, 1919.
ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday night over
Farmers and Stockmen's Bank. All
Odd Fellows cordially invited to at-
tend.
W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.
Mrs. Felsch, Ora and Herman
and Mrs. Starkey finished gather your entry, tnat you have never Notice is hereby given that Earlcy
Melvin, of Estancia, N. M., who,
No. 1046 Civil.
Cause of action, divorcs.
To Thomas J. Wilson, defendant:
stayed on this land to exceed
gram grow better. At the present
rate we will soon have a new school
house or leave some outside to
freeze.
on October 28, 1916,' and Septemono night, and that you have never
made nor placed any improvements You are hereby notified that Delila ber 28, 1918, made homestead and
Wilson as plaintiff has filed comA party will be given at the home additional homestead entries, Nos.
having lived in 'the valley about
eight years.
F. B. Miller and family will leave
soon for Albuquerque where they
will spend the winter. Mrs. Miller
who has been sick, hopes to regain
her health in the Duke City.
Mrs. W. J. Haynes has been quite
sick but is somewhat improved at
present.
C. M. Milbourn was in Santa Fe
several days last week working with
the state tax commission. The gen-
eral idea seems to be to catch the
slacker and thus make the taxes
028423 and 029287, for swí4 Secplaint in tho District Court of
Tor-
rance County against you as defend-
ant for an absolute divorce, on the
ing corn for Geo. Felsch Tuesday
before the snow came Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Shaw have
been on the sick list this week.
Geo. Felsch's arm is getting along
very well. The doctor has already
pulled the stitches.
Mr. Nave came in Wednesday
night so he could prove up on his
place east of Mcintosh.
Miss Joy Miller came in from
thereon, such improvements as are
on th. land belong .to party not
claiming the land,' and that you
were not in the United States Serv-
ice at the time so reported by you
tion 28, nwi4 Section 33, and w
of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Williams
Christmas night. Everybody invit-
ed. We are sure that all who have
ever attended a party at Mr. Wil
Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
TieVt, vaei, nsw Section 33,
w Vise 14 Section 28, Township 7grounds of abandonment by you
as
defendant. And unless you enter
your appearance on or before the
liams' will not need a very urgent and that you had not returned to
this land on November 20, 1919.
north, Range 10 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inteninvitation this time. 22nd day of January, A. D. 1920,Isaac Williams leaves Friday for Land for SaleYou are, therefore, further noti Chilili, N. M.
his home.Las Vegas, where she has been at-- fied that the said allegations will be the complaint of plaintiff filed here-
in will be taken as confessed andess for the ones not inclined to; tending school to take ' Christmas
tion to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before United States
Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
Co., N. M., on Jan. 8, 1920.
taken by this office as having been
confessed by you, : and your said
entry will be canceled thereunder
judgment rendered against you by
default.
Bera Butler came home Saturday.
Esperance remained in Estancia but
will be up Christmas Day if the
weather does not prevent. The name and postoffice address
dinner with home folks.
Mrs. Torrence and daughter Clara
came in from Eastview Saturday
and left Tuesday for Santa Fe to
be with her son during Christmas.
of plaintiff's attorney is W. D. Claimant names as witnesses:Oscar W. Bay, Reuben M. Spruill,
D. Smith, William Dunbar, all of
hirk.
G. B. Meacham and wife dined
vith Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jackson
Sunday . The four called at the
3uckner ranch .in the afternoon.
Burr Milbourn made a neighborly
visit or two Sunday afternoon.
Myrtle and Elmus Chandler and
Martha Lewis Buckner attended a
without your further right to be
heard therein, either before this of-
fice or on appeal, if you fail to
file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication
of this notice, as shown below, your
AN ENJOYABLE PARTY
Last Friday evening, December 19, Estancia, New Mexico.,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FP12-4LP1-- 1
ESTANCIA LUMBER
CONY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBAL
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services
of
MR. L. E. HANLON
Licensed Embalmer
Wasson, Estancia, New Mexico.
Given under my hand and seal of
the District Court this 9th day of
December, A. D. 1919.
(Seal) JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk of the District Court of Tor-
rance County.
FP12-11LP1-
-1
DURAN
Special Correspondence.
The weather is fine and snow on answer, under oath, specifically
meeting and responding to these al
Miss Pearl Clymer entertained the
M. H. S. and their respective guests
at her little cozy home on "Broad
Avenue" in Moriarty.
Those present were Misses Nell
and Bodie Long, Grace Stinson, Vir- -
arty Monday night at
ilill's.
Wallace tne ground.
The smallcox is giving away in legations of contest, or if you fail
within that time to file in this of-
fice due proof that you have servedgie Horne, Annie Gray, Gladys Dean,
Golden Meeks, Mary Powell, and
a copy of your answer on the said
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
A number of the young folks of our town and it's hoped there will
Silverton and Cedar Grove met at be no new cases,
he Miller home Monday night to Mrs. Ruby Schneider of El Paso,
velcome Joy back to the vicinity. Texas, and Mrs. Jewell Carpenter of
The school children and teacher, Clovis are here on a visit to their
ssisted by J. F. Allard, have their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Gard-re- o
and decorations ready for San-In-
u.Mav Belle Hornshv. Mesdamea Rus-- 1 contestant either in person or by
registered mail. If this service is
.A11 t7n.,,k., J T.AAl.li f NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Nov. 25, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Peter
T. Davis, of Lucy, New Mexico, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
made by the f fCOpyBernie Gray, Crum Harper, Voss yUr an8Wer the contestant ,Howell, Marvin Davis, Carl Dean, j
Ollie Horne, Milledge Powell, Keith i0 prof of!luch 8crv,ce mustelth" th'aali nt writ"McCreary, Bryan Lovett, George and ,be cntf sMr. smith, a son of Dr. smith ishere to spend the holidays. He has November 21, 1919.Notice is hereby given that Johnjust arrived from the Texas Oil
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
November 21, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that the
State of New Mexico under the
provisions of the Acts of Congress
of June 21, 1898 and June 20,
1910, and Acts supplementary there-
to, has made application for the
following described unappropriated
public lands, as indemnity school
lands:
'List 8508, Serial 038251. Lot 13,
18, 19, 20, 21, 22 and NE14NEV4
Sec. 31, T. 5 N., R. 12 E., N. M.
P. M.
List 8507, Serial 038250. Lot 1,
2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12, Sec. 31,
T. 5 N., R. 12 E., N. M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice is to
allow all persons claiming the land
adversely, or desiring to show it to
be mineral in character, an oppor
of the copy, showing the date of itsfields.
M. Caddy, of Estancia, New Mexi-
co, who, on August 9th, 1916, made
additional homestead entry, No.
who, on Jan. 15th, 1919, made ad-
ditional homestead entry, No.
033114, for nelineVi Sec. 7, nw
and nsw and swHsw4 Section
8, Township 6 north, Range 11 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Lewis Marsh, Roy Dean, Chester
Skinner, Vergil and Ezera Meadows,
and Dr. Webber.
Games were played until a late
Bower Gardener is at home for receipt, or the affidavit of the per-
son by whom the delivery was madeChristmas. He has been in school 027290, for seYt, Section 5, Town
;a Claus to do the rest Wc trust
the old gentleman will have good
weather, for his voyage.
Bruce Cark ia in Les Angeles at-
tending business college. Bruce
-- refers the climate cf California to
that of New Mexico.
Ben Young and W. W Davis fin-
ished threshing before thj snow. We
did not learn their yield but knew
it was good, judging from t ie looks
of the growing ciops.
Mrs. Harold Merrifield is visiting
at El Paso, Texas for some time hour. Dclicicious refreshments were
served, then the guests reluctantly
departed voting the hostess a royal
and will return after the holidays.
Dr. John L. Marquis, recently
elected synodical superintendent for
above described, before United
stating wnen ana where the copy
was delivered; if made by registered
mail, proof of such service must
consist of the affidavit of the per-
son by whom the copy was mailed
stating when and the postoffice to
States Commissioner, at Estancia
ship 6 north, Range 10 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the- land above
described, before United States
Commissioner, at Estancia, Tor-
rance Co., New Mexico, on Jan. 6,
entertainer.
the Presbyterian church of New Torrance Co. New Mexico, on Jan.
Mexico, was here last Sunday and EASTERN STAR OFFICERS
The Order of Eastern Star Es
12, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marvin M. Newgent, Leslie Adams.
which it was mailed, and this affi-
davit must be accompanied by the
postmaster's receipt for the letter.
1920.
preached a fine sermon at the Rock
church.
Mother Daniels has been confined
to her room for some time on ac-
count of stepping on a sharp nail.
tancia Chapter No. 23. elected the
following officers for the ensuing
lier parents, Mr. ar.,1 Mrs W. H.
Chandler.
Myrtle Chandler is sporting a dia-
mond sent by her brother, Horace,
from Texas. The rest of the fam
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas Dial, C. L. Riley, EdwinYou should 3tate in your answer
Falcona Brown, Charley H. Miller,
all of Lucy, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FP12-4LP1-- 1
year: the name of the post office to which L. Garvin, William Dunbar, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
tunity to file objections to such lo-
cations or selections with the Reg-
ister and Receiver of the United
States Land Office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and to establish their
interest therein or the mineral
Worthy Matron Ada Brunk.
Worthy Patron A. J. Green.
Assistant Matron Carrie Coch
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FP12-4LP1-- 1
ran. " Splendid Cough Medicine.
'As I .feel that everv familvDate of first publication Dec. 25., t
fiaftiDer lafrTt ílaUlei."-- . -Character thereof. - x1!,; f... - .-- Pauline Berkshire.
--Elizabeth Green.
but is reported to be better.
Alex Hindi is able to be in the
store again, and says he missed the
smallpox.
R. Garner and wife are at home
alone this Christmas for the first
lime in forty years.
The world rolls on the same old
way that it did before the 17th and
should know- - mW-- a ilendid ju1Date of efuCíublicaton Jan, FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register Ü. S. Land Office.
FP12-4LP1-- 1
Conductor Frances Wiggins.
ily also received nice presents from
the same source.
Our letter last week should have
read D. D. Smith bought Mr.
ora instead of I. D.Shaw,
as our letter read.
Mrs. J. H. Long and Jr. visited
Mrs. L. W. Jackson Wednesday.
Iffrs. G. C. Merrifield will spend
Christmas with her father and fam-
ily near Enciva
Assistant Conductor Minni
cine Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is, I am only too pleased to relate
my experience and only wish that
1 had known of its merits years
I" Date of third publication Jan. 8,
inson.
(ppointed by the matron as fol
1920.
Date of fourth publication Jan.
15, 1920.
those who prophesied its destruc NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
These tablets are intended espec-
ially for indigestion and constipa-
tion. They tone up the stomach
and enable it to perform its func-
tions naturally. They act gently on
the liver and bowels, thereby restor-
ing the stomach and bowels to a
healthy condition. When you feel
dull, stupid and constipated give
them a trial. You are certain to be
pleased with their effect. adv
tion on that day ought to )vi;oned
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. Ma little to make thrai wiser.
ago," writes Mrs. Clay Fry, Fergu-
son Station, Mo. "I give it to my
children when they show the slight-
est symptoms of being croupy, and
when I have a cough or cold on the
November 25. 1919.A grand Aarbecue was given by
Notice is hereby givefi that Marthe people of Duran on the 21st
Legal Notice for Publication.
In the District Court of Torrance
County, State of New Mexico. vin M. Newgent, of Lucy, New Mexinst. in behalf of Corona Tularosa
LUCY
Special Correspondence.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Heal have
moved out on the Hunter ranch.
Lawrence Addington is spending
ico, who, on May 29, 1916, mad
lows.
Chaplain Mamie Sherwood.
Marshall Barbara Spruill.
Organist Florence Garnett.
Adah Edna Ewing.
Ruth Minnie Merchant.
Esther Princess Sharpless
Martha Betty Garvin.
Electa Geneva Meyer.
Warder Irene Cowley.
Sentinel Berry Hues.
We would like all members to try
H. C. Williams, Plaintiff,
lungs a very few doses will relieve
me, and by taking it for a few
days I soon get rid of the cold."
Basin Oil Association's spud in
Many people were there from Cor homestead entry, No. 026683, forvs.
ona and Vaughn .and other places. Mrs. Anna M. Dibert; Anna M. Di- - s, Section 1, Township 6 northRange 10 east, N. M. P. Meridianthe holidays at home.Mrs. Webb was visiting in Albu NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, has filed notice of intention
make three year Proof, to establish
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior
U, S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 25, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Char--1
;y H. Miller, of Lucy, New Mexico,
who, on January 15, 1919, made
U.
CEDARVALE
Special Correspondence.
Cedarvale has been quiet for sev
S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
bert, Administrator; Helolse D-
ibert; Heloise Dibert Brassell; Am-
nion Dibert and all unknown per-
sons who may claim any interest
or title adverse to plaintiff in or
claim to the land above describedto be present. November 25, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Clar before United States Commissioner,eral weeks, but we are still on the
querque last week.
Mrs. Boyd has been on the sick
list.
John McGillivray was in Maxwell
last week.
Mrs. RichaW Sultemeyer has gone
to' Corona to spend Christmas.
at Estancia, Torrance Co., New Mexmap. ence fc.. Stump, of Mcintosh, New ico, on Jan. 12, 1920. additional S. R. homestead entry,yuite a little touch of winter in Claimant names as witnesses:these parts last week.
to the hereinafter described real
estate,. Defendants.
To the said defendants, Mrs. An-
na M. Dibert; Anna M. Dibert, Ad-
ministrator; Heloise Dibert; Heloise
Dibert Brassell; Ammon Dibert and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Dec. 1'!, lrtl'J.
Notice is hereby givei that Bus
Peter T. Davis, Charlie H. Miller,Mr. and Mrs. Bobier will leave for
No. 020639, for wViwti, sei4nw,
ncViswU, swVine'ji, nwi-ise-
Section 35, Township 6 north,
Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
Everybody is getting ready for
Christmas. The Baptists will have Leslie Adams, all of Lucy, New
Mexico, who, on March 4th, 1915,
made homestead entry, No. 023008,
for ne14, Section 27, Township 8
north, Range 8 east.,. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make three year Proof, to
establish cb'm to the land above
Mexico; Claude H. Bennett, of Esa tree and program and also the
Nazarenes down at the mountain ter J. Davis, of Prosrecr., Texas, tancia, New Mexico.all unknown persons who may claim
any interest or title adverse to FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.schoolhouse. who, on Juno 26th, 1916, madehomestead entry, No. 026973, for FP12-4LP1-- 1
has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before United States Commissioner,
at Estancia, Torrance Co., New
Mexico, on Jan. 15,1920.
N. C. Welch and family left for
Texas last week to spend Christmas Lots 3 and 4, s&nwti, sw14, Sec
described, before United States
Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
with old home folks. Co., New Mexico, on Jan. 12, 1920 NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,R. F. Taylor made a business Claimant names as witnesses:
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
tion 4, Township 6 north, Range 11
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Estancia,
John B. Bowman, Ross G. Archer, Claimant names as witnesses'.
E. A. Mattingly, John McGilliNovember 28, 1919.
trip to Estancia last week in regard
to selling beans. He will try and
load a car this week jf he can get
Clovis this week.
Mr. Gumfory's brother and family
have returned to Texas.
School closed Friday for one
week. A very entertaining program
was given in the afternoon.
J. W. Hubbard received word a
few days ago of the death of C. G.
Shoulders in Boise, Idaho. Mr. and
Mrs. Shoulders lived in Oklahoma
until last Summer when they moved
to Boise for the benefit of Mr.
Shoulder's health. Mrs. Shoulders
was before her marriage Miss Eliza-
beth Hubbard and lived in Lucy for
several years. Besides his wife Mr.
Shoulders leaves two little sons, one
about three years of age and the
other only a few days old.
Colonel J. Wallace, Harry M. Big.
vray, M. M. Newgent, A. B. Ma- -Notice is hereby given thatger, all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
loney, all of Lucy, New Mexico.Charles S. Brantly, of Estancia,a car.
plaintiff in or to the hereinafter
described real estate, you are here-
by notified' that a complaint has
been filed against you by H. C.
Williams, the abovenamed plaintiff,
in the District Court of Torrance
County, State of New- Mexico, and
that said cause is now pending in
that court. f
The general object of the said
action is to quiet, set at rest and
establish plaintiffs title in and to
lots 15 and 16 in block 51; lots 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13 and 14 in
block 64; lot'10 block 40; lots 1,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FP12-4LP1-- 1
Torrance Co., N. M., on February 4, New Mexico, who, on October 2Harry D. Smith made a business FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FP12-4LP1-- 11920. 1916, and June 26, 1919, madetrip to Santa Fe and Aibuquerque Claimant names as witnesses: homestead entries Nos. 026976 andlast week.
r-
-j i , . , . Charles S. Brantley, of Lucy, New 036393, for Lots 1 and 2, enwV4 NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
ieuarvaie scnooi Closed lor a
week's vacation during Christmas Mexico, Marvin M. Newgent, of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
Department of the Interior,
wneV4, seVineVi Section 7, andLucy, New Mexico, Claude H. Ben U. S. Land Office at Sant Fe, N. M.se14, eV4swV4 and Lots 3 andThe teacher, Mrs. Torrance and
Section 7, and neVineVi. Sectionnett, of Estancia, New Mexico, Les.
lie Adams, of Lucy, New Mexico.
Nov. 19, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that BraxU. S. LandOf fice at Santa Fe, N. M
daughter Clara left for Mcintosh.
Uley Rainey made final proof 18, Township 6 north, Range 11 east,Oct. 28th, 19192, 3 and 4 block 75; lots 10, 11,
12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 block 76;FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. ton T. Johnson, of Estancia, NewN. M. P. Meridian, has filed noticebefore DcWolf last Monday. FP12-25LP1--
of intention to make three vearL. O. Foster left for Missouri Mexico, who, on August 9th, 1916,
made additional homestead entry,
No. 027296, for Lot. 3, nesw,
Proof, to establish claim to the land
once is nereDy given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provis-on- s
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant
lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 12, 13
and 14 block 77, and lot 4 block
88, in the Townsite of Estancia, in
last week to spend the holidays
visiting with old home folks.
FAIRVIEW
Special Correspondence.
Mrs. Wilburn Davis has returned
from a visit to her parents in Ok-
lahoma.
W. A. Thomas and wife are home
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Estancia, se'4, Section 19, Township 6 north.I. F. Chaves has his dwelling in to the application of George W. FelTorrance County, New Mexico; and
that you, the said defendants, andU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N.M. Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian,lorrance Co., New Mexico, on Jan.Cedarvale completed. He is clerk- - ton of Mcintosh, N. M., Serial No. has filed notice of intention toD ie. H, 1U19. 8, 1920.iing for the Hanlon Mercantile Co. 035366, wc will offer at public sale,each of you, be forever barred and
estopped from having or claimingNotice is hereby given that Teó make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charley H. Miller, Marvin Mfilo Sanchez y Sanchez, if Tajique, to the highest bidder, but at notles3 than $1.75 per acre, at 10
again from a visit to relatives ir
Nebraska.
Nick Holliday has sold his saw.
mill to A. B. McKinley and son.
any right or title to the said prem
Everybody anxious for the drill-
ing at Duran. Watch Torrance
county when they strike oil.
Happy New Year to all.
New Mexico, who. on Nov. 27th Newgent, Leslie Adams, Falconaises adverse to the plaintiff. o'clock A. M., on the 27th day of
January, 1920, next, at this office,
before United States Commissioner,
at Estancia, Torrance Co., New
Mexico, on December 30,. 1919.
1914, made homestead entry, No. Brown, all of Lucy, New Mexico.And you are further notifiedVan Lane made a business trip to 022091, for ese, nttnwttseVi, that unless you enter your appear FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register,
FP12-4LP1-- 1
the following tract of land: LotsScholle this week. nV4sV4nwVse, sV4senwi4sel4,
swV4 sw nw se4, e ett swtt and 2 and SV4NEV4 Sec. 4, T. 7
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. J. Green, John M. Milbourn,Mr. Haney, who bought the Lacyfarm, has moved onto it and is get
ance in said cause, on or before
the 30th day of January, A. D.
1920, that judgment will be ren
N.., R. 9 E., N. M. P. M.
SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE
All persons owing money to the
Chamber of Commerce, Estancia,
Robert E. Burrus, Shirley Milbourn,se!4, Section 35, Township 7 north, The sale will not be kept open.Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
Should Be Quarantined.
Many physicians believe that anydered in said cause against you bydefault
but will be declared closed when
those present at tiie hour named
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.arc hereby notified that these pledg-
es are due and if not paid by Jan.
has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish The name of plaintiff's attorney1st will be turned over to an At
one who has a bad' cold should be
completely isolated to prevent oth-
er members of the family and as
claim to the land above described,
before United States Commissioner.
ting ready for farm work next year.
Vernon Block has rented Mr.
Condit's .farm for the ensuing year.
Mrs. Gladys Hatch has returned
from a stay at Hot Springs.
Ira Thomas has returned from a
trip to Indiana and Illinois.
Uncle John Block is. helping the
Lumber Co. during the holidays.
have ceased bidding. The person
making the highest bid will be re-
quired to immediately pay to the
Receiver the amount thereof.
torney for collection. Done by or-
der of the Executive Committee.
is Fred H.' Ayers and his postoffice
and business address is Estancia,
New Mexico.
Do You Enjoy Your Meal?
If you do not enjoy your meals
December 23, 1919.
sociates from contracting the dis-
ease, as colds are about as catching
as measles. One thing sure the
your digestion is faulty. Ect modIn witness whereof I have here Any persons claiming adversely
at Estancia, Torrance Co., New
Mexico, on Feb. 4, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Martin Sanchez, Gregorio Felix,
Espredion Sedillo, Secero Sanchez,
unto set my hand and the seal of sooner one rids himself of a cold
erately, especially of meats, masti-
cate your food thoroughly. Let
five hours elapse between meals
20 foreign Postage Stamps FREE
the above-describ- land are advised
to file their claims, or objections, the less the danger, and you willsaid District Court on this the 17thday of December A. D. 1919.send 2 cent stamp to pay postage.Packets, sets and single stamps. look a good while before you find a and take one of Chamberlain's Tab- -on or before the time designatedfor sale.Come to Mcintosh for Harvey'sGloves and two buckle overshoes. (Seal) JULIAN SALAS, Clerk. iAt ;,..wi: r .all of Tajique, N. M.FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. better medicine than Chamberlain'sBy A. L. SALAS, Deputy.bau STAMP CO. Lock Box 872,j St. Louis, Mo. We buy stamps,--- r!110' Register. Cough Remedy to aid you in curinglyou will soon find your meals tobePrices right. D. D. Shaw. 2 wiu. aav ib real Treasure. nrivI - v
